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JACKSON HOLE HUNTERS
DOUBT OUR SINCERITY

I

Are Unable to Understand Motive ot\
Park County Sportsmen in Willingness to Close Thoroughfare
—o—

John H. Hatten, who succeeded j
lings last week with friends. They;
Jesse Nelson in charge of grazing
motored there and back and enjoyed
the Denver office district No 2 cover- the trip immensely.
ing Colorado, Wyoming, South DakoMr. and Mrs. Jas. Allen spent Satta and parts of Minnesota and Mich-j
urday night and Sunday with Mr. and
company
igan, spent four weeks in
Mrs. T. E. Isham. During that time
with R. W. Allen, superintedent of 1 the Allen home in Cody was fumi-i
the Shoshone forest, in making an ingated.
They
speotion trip of this forest.
Hillis Jordan returned to town last
took up all of the problems relative Friday having guided Dudley Malone’
to grazing that they might be in pos- collector of customs at
the port of
ition to handle the situations as they], New York and also campaign manager
gentlemen
The
returned
to
arise.
for President Wilson.
Mr. Malone
Mr. Hatten
left
Cody Friday and
secured a fine bull moose head and
Saturday morning for Denver.
head,
a bull elk
said to be the fineIn speaking of the range conditions!
st speciment from the mountains this’
in the reserve Mr. Allen said that :
season.
Hillis reports that the wily
while the reserve has been more he- politician almost made a democrat
any
preyear
than
avily stocked this
out of him, but when he felt himself
vious one the grass conditions have
slipping he thot of war taxes stamps
been unusually good.
without a war and the high cost of
“Fire conditions are worse than any
failed
living which the Democrats
Mr.
them,”
time that I have seen
said
and took another brace.
to
reduce
the
Allen. “The long dry summer and
o
high winds of the early fall have;
HOLD KANGAROO COURT
dried out the grasses and timber so
o
much that they are extremely inflamEvening of Fun
able and hunters should exercise un- Young People Spend
the Welcome Social Given
at
usual precautions
or we may suffer
by the Presbyterians
heavy losses.
“A very disastrous fire has been
A kangaroo court was the form of
raging in the Bighorn mountains for
entertainment
at the Welcome social
an
immense
doing
j
a Couple of weeks
at the Presbyterian
church parlors
amount of damage and our office desires the cooperation of everyone us- last Friday night.
The Supreme Chancellor of the ordthat we may
ing this public domain
of the Kangaroo in the person of
er
from
be free
losses.
Dr.
F. A. Waples was introduced and
the
“But ten flres have occured on
held court.
Dave
Jones was conShoshone forest this year and the
bulk have been caused by lightening. stable and was duly invested with the
But two can be laid at the door of symbol of authority. He arrested va,
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tried and sentenced.

’

party were brought

‘We suggested that the sportsmen
of Jackson
Hole organize along the
same lines as the Wyoming Game
and
that we
Protective association
would be glad to send a delegation
to meet them at Jackson or that w
would meet them on th<* ground and
make a tour of the game country and
study conditions as they actually »*v
ist.
“In the Boulder basin which is now
a preserve we passed fifteen to twenty elk which indicates that the refuge established
there is serving the
purpose for which it is designed.”

pelled to perform for the amusement
of the company and thus a musical
and literary program was worked out.
M. D. Canyon Smith was inflicted
with a punishment he was unable to
endure and a collection was taken to
pay his fine. The charge against him
was the crime of loquacity and the
penalty was that he should stand with
his back to the center post and refrain from talking for two minutes.
A cold sweat broke out on him. he
writhed in agony, and only the timely
assistance of attending
physicians
saved his life.
Upwards of two hundred people enjoyed the evening’s fun.
Refreshments were served.

HORSE THIEVES JAILED
George and Verna
Wilson were
brought back from Casper Monday by
Sheriff* Hoopes to answer
to the
charge of horse stealing and grand
larceny.
I he couple had been left in charge
of G. A. Kneisley’s place while he
went on the range to round up some
During his absence they too’
h;.~ team and wagon, saddle, a suit
of

beef.

gun

and other smaller items.
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Henderson corsets are well
4
made, medium priced and--7Y 7 ][/ |
give perfect satisfaction.
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We have them for the
J
girls’first garment at $1.25,
]
several models front or back
]
lace for ladies reducing
4
models, nursing and materIj | J

You could not do
better in any line of
Priced
underwear.
from 50c up, all
grades from cotton to
pure wool.
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for every member of the family
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200 of ’em! ! !
will all line up together at the
—P. 0. Store
The Missionary society <<f th<- Presbytorian church will be entertained
!•;. Mr-. Goodman
in her home thiIriday afternoon.
Mrs. Parks will
have charge of the program.
Ail
ladies are cordially invited.
The rider is smoking a cigarette,
lie is looking toward the East, three
hundred are coming.
P. O. Store— .

is

j

Members of the
forward and com-

In Basin they negotiated the sale
of the team to John Welch, but he did
not think all was right iff the deal
LOCAL NEWS
The rider in the picture is looking and deposited his check for .$290 in
the bank and gave- s'lo in money. Bv
toward the East—watching
for th'ear they went to Thermopolis and
300—P. O. Store
Henry Griffon. Ed Dees and James thence on to Casper, in which place
th* y did not pay the jitneur having
Yorgason wore up from the Burling
icted '' • maki th< returi ti p.
ton country Tuesday on business.
Gut of Casper they took the team
passed
E. W. Peoples
thru tow
from a l.vory stable and were out
Friday of last week enroute for the twenty-five
miles when intercepted by
M tyo hospital at Rochester. Minn., ?Sheriff Harry I’atten
following tele( operations.
he w
giap

Monday morning they plead not
befon J si ce William Fo ti r
and their preliminary trial was set
for October 4.
More than likely they
ud: be ound over to the district court
Both refuse to discuss th*- case but
Sheriff Hoopes is of the opinion that
they are unable to carry on a conver-
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HENDERSON CORSETS

for children as well as grown

It has the fit, is made of fabrics that wear and is nice and

X
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New Fall Goods Offer Attractive
Articles for Seasonable
THE BEST UNION SUITS

.

rious and sundry individuals and brot
them to the bar of justice to be duly

campers.
The largest fire burned but
an acre in area and all of the others
have been extinguished without any
damage to speak of.
Os Interest to Sportsmen
“In the Thorofare country we met
a delegation of foresters from Ogden
and we went into the game situation
very thorolv. I endeavored to show
them that the Park county sportsmen
were inclined to be more than fair ir.
handling the game and desired the
preservation of wild life rather than
their own pleasure in getting their
game.
In recommending the closing
of the Thorofare game country and
the opening of the portion of the
Buffalo preserve they did not take
kindly to it and it was difficult to convince them that our motives were entirely unselfish.
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education took action on the matt
er at the meeting Wednesday afternoon and passed the necessary resolution ordering the installation of the

•

¦

of

apparatus.

comprise

the

equipment.

have been placed for these things and time.
barring usual delay it is believed that
The uthletic association officers for
the course will be in operation with- the year were chosen at the close of
in u month.
is
Jo Bennett
the last semester.

Interest in Athletics
school room is filled to
capacity.
Every seat was taken two
weeks ago aifd more are being crowded in to accommodate other students
who are entering.
The boys are very much interested
'n athletics and twenty-one have signified a desire to try out for basket
ball. The court outside has been raked fre from rocks, leveled and dirt
hauled in to make a hard surface. An
outside and an inside basket ball have
been ordered and the young men exOrders pect to begin practicing within a short

The work will be in charge of Miss
Mildred Eschriek. a graduate in domestic science.
The course offered
will he demonstration work and the
girls are expected to take the lesson
home and work it out in their
mother’s kitchen. While the course
is only for eight grade pupils at this
time the plan is to extend it to the
high school as soon as arrangements
can he made.
An electric range, cabinet
table,
cooking utensils and a few dishes will
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BUILD I R \IL. TO CAVE
Shoshone cavern, known locally as a fund appropriated by Congress for
Frost cave, will be made more ac- the preservation of monuments and
Mrs. W. H. Pearce of Pitchfork, le t [cessible
to visitors by the building of land marks and it is from this that
la*t -week for Rochester. .Minnesota, to
a trail from the survey line of the money is obtained for this
work, the
siMisult with speciaii.-ts regarding her proposed road on the south side of
S4OO being specifically designated for
health.
Shoshone canyon up the mountain side this particular work and secured by
has. O. Marsh, formerly credit to the mouth of the cave.
our congressional delegation.
man for the Newton company, now of
Work will be -started next week
Hillings, spent a couple of days in and about S4OO will be expended for
DEMONSTRATE COOKING
Cody the first of the week in the in- this purpose.
A horseback trail will
tercsts of Ycgen Bros., for which be built up to within a few hundred School Hoard Votes to
Install Equipfirm he is the credit man.
Mr. feet of the opening and steps and
men for Domestic
March is a great booster for this sec- ladders will complete the trail.
Science
tion of the west and believes that
A. Baker of the Department of the
Cody’s future holds much for those Interior was here last week and made
Domestic
science
demonstration
who have the faith to make invest- a careful survey of the property and. , work will ue offered to eighth grade
ments.
after consultation with men who are girls as soon us the necessary equipMr. and Mrs. Roll in Wilson and interested desired to build the trail ment can be installed in the basefamily spent a couple of days in Bil-. this fall. He has the expenditure of ment of the Cody schools.
The board
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sation.
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The

high

president, Will Smith vice president.
Dewey Johnston
is secretary am
treasurer, and Ralph Yutes is sar
gent at arms.
110
Twenty-one boys are making

"

try-out for

the teams.

The

following

signed up a pledge to practise:

William Fell, Bill Smith, Paul PeterHarold King, Bill Foster, R°>
Lehman, Van Howell, Carl Cinnamon.
Louis Martin, Dewey Johnston, Ra P
Yates, Howard Rhoads, Ervin Zimmer
man, Hugh Brown, Bcssion Hastings. .
Roland Jackson, Frank Sonners,
Davis, Bert Godfrey and Jo Bennett.
son,

